
Liberty Coach Teams Up With Legendary Artist 
Dean Loucks For Latest Model Lineup

January 30, 2012 
(North Chicago, IL and Stuart Florida) - Lux-
ury motor coach manufacturer Liberty Coach 
has plenty of things to celebrate in 2012. On 
the eve of the company’s 40th anniversary, 
Vice President Frank Konigseder announced 
that world-renowned automobile, boat, and 
aircraft painter and designer Dean Loucks 
was joining the Liberty team to provide an 
all-new, all-original series of custom design 
finishes for the 2013 model lineup.

“Here at Liberty Coach, we are in a constant pursuit of the latest and greatest,” said Konigseder. 
“Each new coach we manufacture is guaranteed to offer a truly innovative and unique interior  
design. An equally innovative and original paint finish is just the next logical step. And who better  
to provide it than the very best in the business?”

Indeed, adding the artwork of the legendary Loucks guarantees to add more flame to Liberty’s 
already flourishing fire.  Having worked with him on several different specialty projects over the past 
two decades – such as a rendition of an adobe Aztec village design for country music star Randy 
Travis – Konigseder felt confident that Loucks could create a more custom feel for Liberty’s coaches.  

The initial results are more than promising.  Dean’s inaugural design can already be seen on the 
2013 Verona Edition, which is currently on the floor of the Liberty Coach showroom in Stuart,  
Florida. Beyond that, Loucks will provide custom paint jobs for the company’s entire new  
production run. 

It’s just one more example of how Liberty Coach continues to lead the way in style, interior design 
and innovative technology. With locations in Stuart, FL and North Chicago, IL, Liberty Coach and 
the Konigseder family have been providing legendary leadership in the luxury motor coach industry 
for over 40 years. For more information about Liberty’s custom Prevost motor coaches, please visit 
www.libertycoach.com or call 800-554-9877.
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